Xavier University 30 day Opening

- Strip and Wax/Carpet cleaning of 266,296 cleanable square feet
- Cleaned and disinfectant approx. 1,200 dorm rooms
- Office Cleaning all of Xavier South 70,208 cleanable square feet, which were accessible
- Shampoo all classrooms at NCF and NCF addition
- All Offices NCF clean and disinfect, which were accessible
- Clean and Disinfectant, shampoo and tile cleaning Pharmacy, Pharmacy Addition, Pharmacy Annex
- Clean & Disinfect Convocation Center & Annex 91,468 cleanable square feet
- All Classrooms in Admin building
- Clean and Disinfect all labs in Pharmacy on Quad side
- Started installing 150 soap dispenser UC, St. Michael, KD, Deporres, LLC, Xavier South, St. Joe’s. Fitness
- Installed 20 chemical dispensers through all of campus
- Pressure Washed Deporres Entrance
- Purchased received 99% of the $200,000 state of the art janitorial equipment
- Staff training conducted by Clean4Health Team & EcoLab.
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Next 30 Days

- Student Move-In
- Schedule cleans and floor work at all Lab & Classroom spaces
- Contract Execution
- Finalize COVID Scope additions
- Implement new cleaning schedules
- Continue on training with equipment and COVID Scope
- Adapting CDC guidelines on best cleaning practices